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Dear Commissioners

Re: Appeal-Docket Number 136403A-OBgj3

We are submitting this Appeal of the Final Determination To Close The Franklin, NJ Station And
continue To Provide service By Near By Post office as described in Docket Number 1364030-0gg73.

While we take great exception to yourfinaldetermination as outlined in the attached supporting
letters and documents, we fully understand efforts to reduce operating costs and expenses. That is
why after a year of review and study of this situation by a group of local business owners, faith-based
and community organizations representatives, we are prepared to make the following recommendation
to address this matter for mutual interests and needs of this section of Franklin Township. lt appears
from our review of your final determination, that outdated data and information was used in your
conclusion. The attached letter by Councilman Ted Chase, Jr. addresses that concern.

Recommendation

We recommend the down sizing and relocation of the current postalfacility al6aZ Franklin Blvd.
to the Franklin Court Plaza at Franklin Blvd. and Hamilton Street. less than % of a mile from its present
location. BaseC on the need of one-thousand (1000) square feet of space as determined by Mr. Justus
Higham, Postmaster of Somerset, during a tour of this pi'oposed site on Augusi z,2oI3, we believe that
the operating costs and expenses will be reduced by at least sixty (60 %) percent. This site offers
sufficient off street parking directly in front of the facility.

This location ís centrally located and within % of a mile of the nearby major housing complexes,
including the seníor citizens housing in this community , and less Lhan Tz mile by several residential
housing complexes across Somerset Street in New Brunswick, NJ.

we respectfully submit this Appeal with s upporting documents for your further
con ton se note t this Appeal letter, do so on behalf of com unity

Remi Onashile, President, amilton ,201.3
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1. Docket Number 1364030-Final Determination
2. Letter by Mayor Brian Ð. Levine and Townshfp Council Members

--' - -: - --- -3-=Letteråp€euneitnran-Ted.€hase;Jr
4. tetter by Rev. Dr. DeForest B. Soaries, Jr., Pastgr sf First Baptlst Church of

l_incoln Gardens

6. Public Official Request/Freedom of lnformation by Tyrone Jamison



Date of Posting; 0711212013

Date oÍ Removak 0811312013

FINAL DETERMINATION TO CLOSE
THE FRANKLIN, NJ STATION
AND CONTINUE TO PROVIDE

SERVICE BY NEAR BY POST OFFICE

DOCKET NUMBER 1364030 - 08873

The revenue trend for the office during the last several years is as follows:

FY 08 $ 639,339
FY 09 $ 520,214
FY 10 $ 492,971
FY l1 $ 455,125
FY 12 $ 447,629.

I. RESPONSIVENESS TO COMMUNITY POSTAL NEEDS

The postal service is issuing the final determination to close the Franklin, NJ station and provide_detivery and retail services by

n"ãr¡, pãsi office under thã administrative responsibility of the Somerset Post Office' located 2.2 miles away'

postmaster level and office seryice hours are determined by a workload analysís which includes the number of deliveries and

revenue.

The office is being studied for possible closing or consolidation due to the following reasons:_There are a numþer of alternate

s¡tes w¡tn¡n a snoft radius of th'is office that cai provide the sal¡ of stamps and the mailing of most package items'

The Franklin post Office provides retail service from 830 to 1700 Monday through Friday and 900 to 1 230 on Saturday'

On February Og,2}iz, representatives from the Postal Service were at¡ailable at Somerset Main Post Office located at 500

DeMott Lane to answer qü"iiãni and provide information to customers. 43 customer(s) attended the meeting'

On Decembe r 23, ZOi1, 2l4Ísquestionnaires were distributed to delivery customers of the Franklin Station. Questionnaires were

also available over the counter for retail customers at the Franklin station.4435 questionnaires were returned. Responses



regarding the proposed alternate service were as follows: 1 1 favorable, 628 unfavorable, and 3796 expressed no opinion'

A petition supporting the retention of the Franklin Station was received on December 30 201 1 , with 139 signatures'

r/vhen this final determination ls implemented, delivery and retail services will be pro-vided by the somerset Post office' wndow

service hours atihe somerset post office are from lóoo to 1700, Monday through Friday, and 900 to 1230 on saturday'

Retail service is also available at the North Brunswick Branch located two miles away. wndow service hours at North Brunswick

Branch are from 1000 to '1700, Monday through Friday and 900 to 1300 on saturday'

The proposal to close the Franklin Station was posted with an invitation for comment at the Franklin Station , North Brunswick

Arancl-r ãnd Somerset Post Office from December 30, 201 1 to [V arch 01, 2012.

The following additional concems were received during the proposal posting period:

The following concerns were expressed from questionnaires, the community meeting, on the petition, and on the congressional

rnqurry;

1. Concern:

Response:

2. Concern:

Response:

3. Concem:

Response:

4. Concem:

Response:

Customer does not want Post Office to close.

the time to share Your in
ase be assured that this r

Phasize that no decision
public inPut comPonent

several months.

customer concemed about the limited parking at the Main Office'

Customer concerned that the USPS should find other ways to save money, rather than

closing Post Offices'

facilities, reduced to fewer than 300.

customer concemed that the usPS should f,nd other ways to save money, rather than

clcsing Post Offices.5. Concern



Response:

actinq field offices into five, plus one

serviËes centers now replace 74 freld

ution ofîces and accountable paper
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facilities, reduced to fewer than 300'

Customer concerned her ways to save Tgley ratherthan

ãããinö port offices. usPS should find other ways to save

money, rather than c s is driving costs out of every asPect

of the Postal Service

0% reduction
of some Area
o/o and 2Qo/o

duction, no
program,

Ysical 11

13'ä åhil%o
le paper depositories into six stamp
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than 300.

Customer concemed with doing business at or distance to travel to different post office'

es and travel to another office may not

buying Postal Service products easier'
r loôal post office. You can also purchase

at
Provide our customers with the
nate Access Channels for

as: CIick-N-Shipru' Netpost Cardstore'
ofthese services can be accessed online
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official records for the study. Let me emphasize that no decisions have been made yet'

The extensive market ¿;ät;h ânO puOtic input component of this.comprehensive

review will taxe seveäl mãntns. fnanf you fôr taklng the time to share your input

r'ègárOing the Discontinuance Feasibility Study'

Customer concerned with doing business at or distance to travel to different post office'

We are aware that our customers lead busy lives and travel to another office may not
- 

ke buying Postal Service products easier'
our lo-cal post office' You can also purchase

ide our customers with the
Access Channels for

as: Click-N-Shipru, Netpost Cardstore'
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assured- that this will be included in the

official records for the study. Let me emphasize that no decisions have been made yet'

ïhe extensive marfei;;;ât"h änO puOtic input component of this.comprehensive

re,¿iew will tafe seveàt months. Thank you fòr taking the time to share your input

regarding the Discontinuance Feasibility Study'

customer concemed with doing business at or distance to travel to different post office'

7

6. Concern

Response:

Concem:

Response:

Concern:

Response:

o

9. Concern



Response

1n Concern:

Response:

11 Concern:

Response:

12. Concem:

Response

13. Concern:

Response:

We are awere that our customers lead busy lives and travel to another office may not
always be easy. We have taken steps to make buying Postal Service products easier.
Stamps by Mail envelopes are available at your local post office. You can also purchase

stamps by phone (800-7A2-6724) or through the lntemet at
http://www.stampsonline.com. Our goal is to continue to provide our customers with the
best possible postal service. We have also initiated Altemate Access Channels for
doing business with the Postal Service such as: Click-N-Shipru, Netpost Cardstore,
NETPOST Mailing Online, and PosteCS. All of these services can be accessed online
at usps.com. Thank you for taking the time to share your input regarding the
Discontinuance Feasibility Study. Please be assured that this will be included in the
ofñcial records for the study. Let me emphasize that no decisions have been made yet.

The extensive rnarket researef qnd pqblie inpuÈeompsnent of this qrmprehensive
review will take several months. Thank you for taking the time to share your input
regarding ihe Discontinuance Feasibility Study.

Customer does not agree with the office being closed.

Thank you for your comments regarding the pending Discontinuance Feasibility Study.
Wth more than 35% of our retail revenue coming from expanded access locations, the
ne)ít step in right-sizing our brick and mortar retail network by studying this office. Our
customers are changing their purchasing habits. lt is clear that consumer demand has
diminished for our nationwide network of 32,000 brick and mortar Post Offices. And
remember, the Postal Service receives no tax dollars for operating expenses. We are
an independent self-supporting agency that relies solely on the sale of postage,
products, and services to fund our operations. Let us emphasize that no decisions have
been made yet. ln addition to the market data, the decision analysis will take into
account the possible effects of any closures on the community, effects on USPS
employees, and public inpuVfeedback. Thank you for taking the time to share your ¡nput
regarding the Discontinuance Feasibility Study.

Customer does not agree with the office being closed.

Thank you for your comments regarding the pending Discontinuance Feasibility Study.
Wth more than 35% of our retail revenue coming from expanded access locations, the
next step in right-sizing our brÍck and mortar retail network by studying this office. Our
customers are changing their purchasing habits. lt is clear that consumer demand has
diminished for our nationwide network of 32,000 brick and mortar Post Offices. And
remember, the Postal Service receives no tax dollars for operating expenses. We are
an independent self-supporting agenry that relies solely on the sale of postage,
products, and services to fund our operations. Let us emphasize that no decisions have
been made yet. ln addition to the market data, the decision analysis will take into
accountthe possible effects of any closures on the community, erfects on USPS
employees, and public inpuVfeedback, Ihank you for taking the time to share your input
regarding the Discontinuance Feasibility Study.

Customer does not agree with the office being closed.

Thank you for your comments regarding the pending Discontinuance Feasibility Study.
Wth more than 35% of our retail revenue coming from expanded access locations, the
next step in right-sizing our brick and mortar retail network by studying this office. Our
customers are changing their purchasing habits. It is clear that consumer demand has
diminished for our nationwide network of 32,000 brick and mortar Post Offices. And
remember, the Postal Sen¡ice reèeives no tax dollars for operating expenses. We are
an independent self-supporting agency that relies solely on the sale of posiage,
products, and services to fund our operations. Let us emphasize that no decisicns have
been made yet. ln addition to the market data, the decision analysis will take into
account the possible effects of any closures on the community, effects on USPS
employees, and public inpuVfeedback. Thank you for taking the time to share your input
reg arding the Discontinuance Feasibi lity Study

Customer does not want Post Office to close.

Thank you for taking the time to share your input regarding the Discontinuance
Feasibility Study. Please be assured that this will be included in the official records for
the study. Let me emphasize that no decisions have been made yet. The extensive
market research and public input component of this comprehensive review will take
several months.

Customer does not want Post Office to close.14 Concern



Response

15, Concem:

Response

16. Concern:

Response

17. Concem:

Response:

'1 L Concern:

Response;

19 Concern:

Response

2Q Concern:

Response

Concern:

Response

the time to share Your in

ase be assured that this I

Phasize that no decision
Public inPut component

several months.

Customer does not want Post Office to close.

Thank you for taking the time to share yourìn
Feasibiity Study. Please be assured that this r

the study. Let me emphasize that no decision
marketressarch and public input eomponent
several months.

Customer does not want Post Office to close'

Thank you for taking the tim
Feasibúity Study. Please be I

the study. Let me emPhasiz
mart<et research and Public
several months

Customer does not want Post Office to close'

Thank you for taking the tim
feasibitity StudY. Please be r

the study. Let me emPhasiz
market research and Public
several months.

Customer does not want Post Office to close.

Thank you for taking the time to share yourin
Feasibility Study. Please be assured that this or

the study. Let me emphasize that no decision
market research and public input component
several months.

Customer does not want Post Office to close.

Thank you for taking the time to share yourìn
Feasíbitity Study. Please be assured that this r

the study. Let me emphasize that no decision
market research and public input component
several months.

Customer does not want Post Office to close.

review will take several months

Customer does not want Post Office to close'21



22 Concern:

Response

ng the time to share Your inPu
y. Please be assured thatthis
t me emphasize that no decisi Yet.
and public input comPonent o

review will take several months.

Customer does noi want Post Office to close.

23 Concern:

Response:

24. Concem:

Response:

25. Concern:

Response:

26. Concern

Response:

27. Concern:

Response:

review will take several months.

Customer does not want Post Office to close.

the time to share Your in
ase þe assured that this r
phasize that no decision
public input component

several months.

Customer does not want Post Office to close.

Thank you for taking the time to share your in
Feas¡bility Study. Please be assured that this r
the study. Let me emphasize that no decision
market research and public input component
several months.

Customer does not want Post Office to close. Study,

Thank you for
Feasibility Ple
study, Lei me rket

research and I

months.

Customer does not want Post Office to close. Thank you for taking the time to share
your input regarding the Discontinuance Feasibility Study. Please be assured that this
w¡ll ¡e ìnctuOèd in the official records for the study. Let me emphasize that no decisions
have been made yet. The extensive market research and public input component of this
comprehensive review will take several months.

Customer does not want Post Office to close. Thank you for taking the time to share
your input regarding the Discontinuance Feasibility Study. Please be assured that this
will be included in the official records for the study. Let me emphasize that no decisions
have been made yet. The extensive market research and public input component of this
comprehensive review will take several months.

Customer expressed concem about poor customer service.

The customer expressed concem about poor customer servíce. As a customer, you

have many cho¡ces and we must provide the level of professional service you expect
and deserve. We regret this experience, which does not reflect our high standards of
service. As with any service organization, quatity customer service fom professional,

courteous, and friendly employees is vital. We are always concemed when a customer
is not satisfied with the way we conduct a transaction or provide a service. Be assured
this matter will receive my prompt attention. Should you ever experience a similar
situation in the future, we encourage you to ask for the manager on-site, call ourtoll-free
number at 1-800-ASK-USPS (800-27ï8777), or visit our Web site at www.usps.com to
describe the concem. Personal consultation ensures direct attention and our operators
and web site personnel are in ihe best position to address incidents of this nature. We
hope you will give us another opportunity to serve you. Your busíness is very importantto us



28. Concern:

Response

29. Concem:

Response

30. Concern:

Response:

31 Concern:

Response:

32. Concem:

Response;

33. Concern:

Response:

34. Concern:

Response

Customer expressed concern about poor customer service.

The customer expressed concem about poor customer service. As a customer, you
have many choices and we must provide the level of professional service you expect
and deserve. We regret this experience, which does not reflect our high standards of
service. As with any service organization, quality customer service from professional,
courteous, and friendly employees is vital. We are always concemed when a customer
is not satisfied with the way we conduct a transaction or provide a service. Be assured
this matterwill receive'my prompt attention. Should you ever experience a similar
situation in the future, we encourage you to ask for the manager on-site, call our toll-free
numbeeat4-8€€-ASK-USPSj(8A0-27æ777), or visitoucWeb site at www-usps-cost to
describe the concem. Personal consultation ensures direøt attention and our operators
and web s¡te personnel are in the best position to address incidents of this nature. We
hope you will give us another opportunity to serve you. Your business is very important to us

Customer expressed concem forwalking for postal services.

The customer expressed concem for walking for postal services. The Postal Service is
committed to placing services and products conveniently for its customers, including in
settings close to homes and businesses such as grocery or drug stores. These provide
the most in-demand offerings of local Post Offices, the sale of postage stamps.

Customer expressed concern forwalking for postal services.

The Postal Service is committed to placing services and products conveniently for its
customers, including in settings close to homes and businesses such as grocery 0r
drug stores. These provide the most inlemand offerings of local Post Offices, the sale
of postage stamps,

Customer expressed concem for walking for postal services.

The customer expressed concem for walking for postal serv¡ces. The Postal Service is
committed to placing services and products convenienfly for its customers, including in
seüings close to homes and businesses such as grocery or drug stores. These provide
the most in-demand offerings of local Post Offices, the sale of postage stamps.

Customer expressed concem for walking for postal services.

Ihe customer expressed concem for walking for postal services. The Postal Service is
committed to placing services and producls conveniently for its customers, including in
settings close to homes and businesses such as grocery or drug stores. These provide
the most inlemand offerings of local Post Off ces, the sale of postage stamps.

Customer expressed concern over those customers living in poverty, and those that
purchase money orders.

The customer expressed concern over those customers living in poverty, and those that
purchase money orders. Demographics have been studied. Most postal customers do
not purchase money orders on a daily basis. Money order transactions, nationwide,
continue to drop as othertechnologies forbill payments and æsh transfers strengthen:
According to the 2010 Postal Service Annual Report, nearly 50 million fewer money
orders were purchased in 2010 than just five years earlier and that trend continues
today. Today, almost four out of 10 stamps sold each day are purchased at grocery or
drug stores while an additional 19 percent of postal transactions are conducted, in
some way, through the intemet. This represents a shift in consumer demand, moving
away from post office lobbies for the most commonly-requested postal purchase - stamps.

Customer expressed concem regarding medications in the mail.

The customer expressed concem regarding medications in the mail. ln compliance with
postal regulations, federal code and transportation regulatíons in effect throughout the
United States, a mailer must comply with applicable postal laws and regulations
governing mailability and preparation for mailing, as well as nonpostal laws and
regulations on the shipment of particular matter. Material is nonmailable if it can kill or
injure another or injure the mail or other property; this section of code applies to legal
controlled substances on a case by case basis. Regulations speak specifically to
consumer commodities, which can be a hazardous material that is packaged and
distributed in a quantity and form intended or suitable for retail sale and designed for
consumption by individuals for their personal ære or household use purposes. This term
can include certain drugs or medicines. There are also extensive sections of federal law

- such as 21 USC Section 843b - that deal with the unlawful mailing of a controlled



35. Concern:

Response

substance. changes to mode of delivery do not impact delivery for such items when

lawfully and correctly deposited into the mails.

Customer expressed concern that maíl delivery would be greatly affected should their

Post Office close.

The customer expressed concern that your mail delivery would be.greatly affected

rf'ãufJ Vort Þost Office close. Regardlðss of outcome, you will still ¡eceive regular and

OepenOäOte delivery of your mail ãnd parcels without intem.rption of service.

customer expressed concern that they do not have intemet in order to use
JO. Concern:

- 
WWW;ESPS.€9FR-

Response;

37. Concern

Response:

38 Concern

Response:

39. Concern:

Response

40. Concern

locations, get a zip code, passport information' and buy stamps.

customer expressed concem that they do not have intêmet in order to use

www,usps.com.

locations, get a z¡p code, passport information, and buy stamps'

Customer expressed concern that they do not use a computer or have internet in order

to use www.usps.com.

nternet i .com.
ost four ch daY

an addit I

ugh the a shift in

consumer de
commonly-re ve/use a

computeical track and

confirm, hold ours and

locations, get a zip code, passport information, and buy stamps.

Customer felt Postal Employee was rude.

aPologize on behalf
we must Provide the
is exPerience, which
organization, qualitY

Yees is vital' We are

Customer indicated that they were ¡n favor of the possible closure/consolidation of their

Post Office.

The customer indicated that you were in favor of idation of
your Post Office. The Postal Service, regardless y, is

óommitted to providing reliable and courteous se tail venues

and delivery options.

Response



41. Concern

Response:

42. Concern:

Customer indicating employees are helpful and/or polite Happy with service provided

locally.

Ihank you at Your local Post

Office. Îhe ervice and

dedication r taking the time to

share your

Customer indicating employees are helpful and/or polite. Happy with service provided

locally.

Response

43. Concem

Response

44. Concern:

Response:

45. Concem:

Response:

46. Concern:

Response

Thank you so much for tákiñg the time to compliment our employees at your local Post

Office. Îhe good reputation the Postal Service enjoys is built on the service and

dedication o-f employees like those in your local station. fhank you for taking the time to

share your input regarding the Discontinuance Feasibility Study.

Customer indicating employees are helpful and/or polite. Happy with service provided

Iocally,

Thank you so much for taking the time to compliment our employees at your local Post

Office. The good reputation the Postal Service enjoys is built on the service and

dedication of employees like those in your local station. Thank you for taking the time to

share your input regarding the Discontinuance Feasibility Study'

Customer questioned why they should be inconvenienced.

mailing prices, change of address, track and confirm, hold mail requests, request
redeliv:ery, delivery assistance, find hours and locations, get a ZIP Code, passport
information, and buY stamps.

Customer questioned why they should be inconvenienced.

The cusiomer expressed æncem of inconvenience to customers ii Post Office is closed.

Most transactions do not require a trip to the Post Office. Stamps by Mail are available

mailing prices, change of address, track and confirm, hold mail requests, request
redelivery, delivery assistance, find hours and locations, gef.aZlP Code, passport
Ìnformation, and buy stamPS.

Customer questíoned why they should be inconvenienced'

The customer expressed concem of ¡nconvenience to customers if Post Office is closed.
Most transaclions do not require a trip to the Post Office. Stamps by Mail are available

mailing prices, change of address, track and confirm, hold mail requests, request
redelivêry, delivery ass¡stance, find hours and locations , gel a ZIP Code, passport

information, and buY stamps.

Customer questioned why they should be inconvenienced.47. Concem;



Response:

48. Concern:

Response:

49. Concern:

Response:

50. Concern:

Response:

51. Concern:

Response:

The customer questioned why you should be inconven
business online, on thei

ienced. As more customers

choose to conduct their Postal r smart phones and at their

favorite shopping destinations, the need for the U.S. Postal Service to maintain íts

nearly 32,000 retail ofñces - the largest retail network in the country - diminishes' To

that end , the U.S. Postal Service is taking the next step in right-sizing its expansive

retail network by conducting studies of retail offices to determine customer needs. As

part of this effort, the Postal Service also introduced a retail-replacement oPtion for

affecled communities around the nation. Today, more
Service's retail revenue comes from expanded access

than 35 percent ofthe Postal
locations such as grocery stores,

and usps.com,
requrre a

Customer stated closing Post Office will drive customers to UPS or Fed Ex'

tems to
ansPort of
attractive for
Products, we are

Package - that
sends more business our way.

Customer stated closing Post Office will drive customers to UPS or Fed Ex.

will drive c
on landsca
t Offices, o
, however,
necessary

re about retail and
nationwi omPetition in the

time, the th the intemet. A
h survey lt Americans

regularly use the intemet, with 66 percent making purchases and 58 doing banking
on'iine. ihese trends continue to significantly change the amount of mail that the Postal
Service processes, f 4.5 percent in mail volume in the past
year. ln package de rk with some of our competitors to round
ôut the services we we partner with both FedEx and UPS to

P tems to
p ansPort of
ti attractive for
n Products, we are

a Package - that
sends more business our way.

Çustomer suggested changing mail delivery to 3 times per week.

The customer suggested changing mail delivery to 3 times epr week. The Senate
subcommittee chairman introduced a bill that addresses the financial issues conironting
the Postal Service. Among other provisions, the proposal authorizes a transition to a
S{ay delivery schedule. At this stage, it is still a bill.

Customer suggested closing the post office on Saturdays.

The customer suggested closing the post cffice on Saturdays. The Senate
subcommittee chairman introduced a bill that addresses the financial issues confronting
the Postal Service. Among other provisions, the proposal authorizes a transition to a
S{ay delivery schedule. At this stage, it is still a bill.



52 Concern:

Response:

53. Concern

Response:

54. Concern:

Response:

55. Concern:

Response

56. Concern:

Response:

57 Concern:

Response:

58. Concern;

Response:

Customer suggested closing the post office on Saturdays.

The customer suggested closing the post office on saturdays. The senate
subcommittee cnãirman introduóed a bill that addresses the financial issues confronting

the Postal Service. Among other provisions, the proposal authorizes a trans¡tion to a

Slay delivery schedule. At this stage, it is still a b¡ll-

Customer suggested closing the post office on Saturdays. Customers were concerned

about changing address on stationary'

The sustomersuggested ckæing the Post offel gnSalufdeyCJhe Senale

subcommittee ciräirman iñtroduõed a bill that addreSsés tñe financial issues confronting

the Postal Service, Among other provisions, the proposal authorizes a transition to a

54ay delivery schedule. At this stage, it is still a bill.
changing your address. Sen¡ices provided at the Ma e

availáble for P.O. Box holders. Thank you for taking
regarding the Discontinuance Feasibility Study. Plea
inõluOed'in the official records for the stLdy. Let me emphasize that no decisions have

been made yet. The extensive market research and public input component of this

comprehensíve review will take several months.

Customer suggested delivery 3 days per week.

The customer suggested delivery 3 days per week. The Senate subcomm¡ttee chairman

introduced a bill thãt addresses the financial issues confronting the Postal Service.

Among other provisions, the proposal authorizes a transition to a Sday detivery

schedule. At this stage, it is still a bill.

Customer suggested no mail delivery on Saturdays.

The customer suggested no mail delívery on Saturdays. The Senate subcommittee
chairman ¡ntroOuððo a bill that addresse! the financial issues confronting the Postal

$"rui"". Among other provisions, the proposal authorizes a transition to a Sday delivery

schedule. At this stage, it is still a bill'

Customer suggested reducing delivery to 2 or 3 times per week'

Ihe customer suggested reducing delivery to 2 or 3 times per week. Ihe senate

subcommittee chã¡rman introduced a bill that addresses the financial issues confronting

the postal Service. Among other provisions, the proposal authorizes a transition to a

Slay delivery schedule. At this stage, it is siill a bill.

Customer suggested reducing delivery to 4-5 times a week.

Ihe customer suggested reducing delivery to 4-5 days per week. The senate 
-

subcommittee cnáirman introduced a bill that aCdresses the financial issues confronting

the postal Service. Among other provisions, the proposal authorizes a transition to a

54ay delivery schedule. At this stage, it is still a bitl.

customer suggested reducing hours at the Post office rather than closing it.

The customer suggested reducing hours at the Post Office rathêr than closing it Part of

our obligation to ãtuOy expenses includes an assessment of our infrastructure. The
postal $ervice spend! nearly $2 billion on building expenses to operale its real estate

inventory of more than 34,000 facilities. ln 1970, with passage of the Postal

Reorganization Act, the old Post Office Department was transformed into the U.S.

Postã Service. At that time more than 2,000 facilities served as our primary, outgoing

mail processing locations. Today, that number has been reduced to less than 300' As

mailing habits õf the nation change, we must consider the careful, but continuous

strearñlining of our retaíl facility fóotprint as well. As we study facilities to take out of our

network, wè look at leasing costs as well as ancillary costs like utilities. We have an

aggressiue energy conseÑation program in place at all of our facilities and the Postal

Séirice estimateì that it has already saved around $400 million in facility energy costs

since 2006. Shorter hours at leased facilities reduce, but do not eliminate, pressures on

our overhead expenses as we need at this time

Customer wants more collection boxes'59. Concem



Response:

60. Concern:

Response

01. Concern:

Response:

62. Concern:

Response:

63. Concern:

Response

64 Concern:

Response:

The customer expressed a concern that you want more collection boxes' We make

every efbrt to remind our customers that their mailbox is a collection box. Our carriers
are instructed to collect mail form your mailbox when making regular deliveries'
Nationwide, there are more than '1 51 million delivery points in Amenca served each

personal mailbox.

Customer wants more collection boxes.

The customer expressed a concern that you want more collection boxes. S/e make
every effort to remind our customers that their mailbox is a collection box. Our caniers
are instructed to collect mail form your mailbox when making regular deliveries.
Nationwide, there are more than 151 million delivery points in America served each
business day, with city and rural caniers serving more than 128 million mailboxes daily.
Another 2.7 million are serviced by Highway Contract Route. We believe that proud
service speaks for itself, as most Americans in a variety of weather conditions and
g rural, suburban and urban settings provide a mailbox and
e y include consumers of all ages and abilíties, with differing
p range of postal needs. A majority of Americans do not visit a
post office daily or even weekly, but do receive mail delivery routinely through a

personal mailbox.

Customers were concemed about changing address on siationary.

lf you were concemed about changing your address. Services provided at the Main Post
Ofñce will continue to be available for P.O. Box holders. Thank you for taking the time to
share your input regarding the Discontinuance Feasibitity Study. Please be assured that
this will be included in the official records for the study. Let me emphasize that no
decisions have been made yel The extensive market research and public input
component of this comprehensive review will take several months.

Customers were concemed about changing address on stationary.

The customerwere concemed about changing your address. Services provided at the
Main Post Office will continue to be available for P.O. Box holders. Thank you for taking
the time to share your input i'egarding the Discontinuance Feasibility Study. Please be
assured that this will be included in the official records for the study. Let me emphasize
that no decisions have been made yet. The extensive market research and public input
component of this comprehensive review will take several months.

Customers were concemed about losing services provided by city delivery caniers.

Customers were conæmed about losing services provided by ciÇ delivery caniers. You
were concerned about delivery services provided by city caniers. Services provided at
the Post Office will continue to be available, including carrier delivery. Please be aware
that most transaciions do not require meeting the canier at the mailbox. Stamps by Mail
are available for customer convenience. Stamps are also available at many stores and
gas stations where customers may already shop, online at usps.com, or by calling
1-800-STAMP-24. For those who do not have/use a computer c¿ll 1-800 ASK USPS to
get mailing prices, change of address, track and confirm, hold mail requests, request
redelivery, delivery assistance, find hours and locations, get a zip code, passport
information, and buy stamps.

Customers were concerned about losing services provided by city delivery carriers.

The customer were concemed about delivery services provided by city caniers.
Services provided at the Post Office will continue to be available, including carrier
delivery. Please þe aware that most transactions do not require meeting the carrier at
the mailbox. Stamps by Mail are available for customer convenience. Stamps are also
available at many stores and gas stations where customers may already shop, online at
usps.com, or by calling 1€OO-STAMP-24. For those who do not have/use a computer
call 1-800 ASK USPS to get mailing prices, change of address, track and confirm, hold
mail requests, request redelivery, delivery assistance, find hours and locations, get a zip
code, passport information, and buy stamps.

Customers were concerned about services provided by city delivery camers.65 Concern



Respo'se: 
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not have io travel to another Post Off,ce for service. Most transac'tions do not require

meetlng the canier at the mailbox. Stamps by Mail are available for customer
convenlence. Stamps are also available at many stores and gaS stations where
customers may already shop, online at usps.com, or by calling 1-800-STAMP'24.There
are many other sen¡ices available online at usps.com, including: ñnd a zip code, 

.

calculaté postage, print a shipping label, schedule a pickup, track and confirm, price

comparison, orðeriirg free shipping supplies, Change of Address, and hold mail request

to náme a few. For tñose who do ñot have/use a computer call 1-800 ASK USPS to get

rnailing pr:ices, change of addæss-trackand confirm*hold r:æilrequesls. Iequesl
redelír/ery, detivery assistance, find hours and locations, gêt a zip code, passport
information, and buY stamPs

Customers were concerned about services provided by city delivery carriers,

The customer were concemed about servic niers.
services provided at the Post office will be customers will

not have io travel to another Post office for not require

mailing prices, change of address, track and confirm, hold mail requests, request
redelivêry, delivery assistance, find hours and locations, get a zip code, passport
information, and buy stamPS.

Customers were concemed about services provided by cþ delivery caniers'

The customer were concemed about services provided by city delivery caniers.
Services provided at the Post Office will be available from the canier, and customers will

not have to travel to another Post Office for service. Most transactions do not require

mailing prices, change of address, track and confirm, hold mail requests, request
redelivery, delivery assistance, find hours and locations,gelazip code, passport
information, and buy stamps.

66. Concem:

Response:

67. Concern:

Response

68. Concern:

Response:

69. Concem:

Response:

No Concerns

Parking is limited if customer has to drive.

our retail customers. This is a situation that occurs throughout the country and is not
limited to the facilities in your community. We can only suggest that you contact your
community leaders regarding the availability of accessible parking throughout your town.
Please be assured that your comments have been included in our facility review. Let us
emphasize that no decisions have been made yet. ln addition to the market data, the
decision analysis will take into account the possible effects of any closures on the
communig, effects on USPS employees, and public inpuUfeedback. Thank you for
taking the time to share your input regarding the Discontinuance Feasibility Study'

Thank you for takíng the time to share your in

Feasibility Study. Please be assured that this for
the study. Let me emphasize that no decision
market research and public input component
several months.

70. Concern:



71

Response:

Concern:

Response:

Customer does not want Post Office to close

Customer concem about the cost of gas from customers traveling farther.

The customer expressed concern about the cost of gas from customers traveling farther
We may consider the feasibility of centralized delivery services in some locations if
there is interest nom local establishments in your area regarding placement of
centralized delivery units within the community, which could minimize the need to travel
to retrieve mail.

Customer conce,[ned about the increased traffic at the Main Post oftce cleatinS a safeV
issue and tráfñc back up.

This is a situation that occurs throughout the country and is not limited to the facilities in
your community. We can only suggest that you contact your community leaders
regarding the safety and traffic situation in town. Please be assured that your comments
have been included in our facility review. Let us emphasize that no decisions have been
made yet. ln addítion to the market data, the decision analysis will take into account the
possible effects of any closures on the community, effects on USPS employees, and
public inpuVfeedback.

Customer expressed concern regarding medications in the mail.

The customer expressed concem regarding medications in the mail. ln compliance wlth
postal regulations, federal code and transportation regulations in effect throughout the
United States, a mailer must comply with applicable postal laws and regulations
governing mailability and preparation for mailing, as well as nonpostal laws and
regulations on the shipment of particular matter. Material is nonmailable if it can kill or
injure another or injure the mail or other property; this section of code applies to legal
controlled suþstances on a case by case basis. Regulations speak specifically to
consumer commodities, which can be a hazardous material that is packaged and
distibuted in a quantity and form intended or suitable for retail sale and designed for
consumption by individuals for their personal care or household use purposes. This term
can include certain dnrgs or medicines. There are also extensive sect¡ons of federal law

- such as 2'l USC Secllon 843b - that deal with the unlawtul mailing of a controlled
substance. Changes to mode of delivery do not impacl delivery for such items when
lawtully and conectly deposited into the mails.

Customer questioned how can service be 'Just as good or bette/' when it costs
customers more in gas, or mail box installation and maintenance?

The customer questioned how can service be 'lust as good or bette/'when it costs
customers more in gas, or mail Þox installation and maintenance? Nationwide, there are
more than 151 million delivery points in America served each business day, with city
and rural carieß serving more than 128 million maílboxes daily. Another 2.7 million are
serviced by Highway Contract Route. We believe that proud service speaks for itself, as
most Americans in a variety of weather conditions and geographic challenges in rural,
suburban and urban settings provide a mailbox and enjoy canier service. They include
consumers of all ages and abilities, with differing personal resouræs and a range of
postal needs. A majority of Americans do not visit a post office daily or even weekly, but
do receive mail delivery routinely through a personal mailbox.

Customer questioned if any cost analysis was done between the Franklin Station and
other stations in the area.

Feasibility study is for the Franklin Station only. Cost analysis along with data from the
Franklin station is collected and submitted as part of the docket.

Customer requested a second community meetrng,

The iustomer requested a second community meeting. Postal review of local ofñce
operations follows a strict process dictated by regulation. The community$ased meeting
is desígned to collect public comments from a cross-section of users of a facility.
Additional access is provided by a questionnaire and a mailing address for lengthier
comments. Multiple options allow customers to comment, publicly or privately,
regardless of personal schedule. We conduct one meeting per location to assure
consistency and fair levels of participation for all communities.

Customers were concemed about services provided by carriers.

l¿. ÇonceFn:

Response:

73. Concern:

Response:

74. Concern:

Response:

75. Concem:

Response

76. Concern:

Response

77. Concern:



Response: The customer were concemed about services provided by carriers. Services provided at

the Post Office will be available from the canier, and customers will not have to travel to

another Post Office for service. Most transactions do not require meeting the carrier at

Change of Address, and hold m For those who do not
have/use a computer call 1-800 prices, change of address,
track and confirm, hold mail req delivery assistance, find hours
and locations, gelazipcode, passport information, and huy stamps-

Some advantages of the proposal are:

1 Stamps by Mail order forms are provided for customer convenlence.
2. Customers opting for canier service will have Z¿¡-hour access to their mail'
3 Savings for the Postal Service contnbute in the long run to stable postage rates and savings for customers.
4. Customers opting for carrier service will not have to Pay post office box fees.
5. Saves time and energy for customers who drive to the post office to pick up mail.

Some disadvantages of the proposal are:

1. The loss of a retail outtet.
2. Potential oi some to have to travel additional distance.
3. A change in the mailing address. The communiÇ name will continue to be used in the new address. A canier route address

will be assígned.

II. EFFECT ON COMMUNITY

Franklin is an unincorporated community located in Somerset County. The community is administered politically by The Township
of Franklin. Police protection is provided by ihe Franklin Township Police Department. Fire protection is provided by the Franklin
Volunteer Fire Deparknent. The community is comprised of an estimated population of 41 ,197. Median Household lncome is

$68,047. 2-4o/o of the population is unemployed and 5.6% are below poverty line. The demographics of the city are 50% White,
28o/o Aflicen American, 9% HispanidLatino, 1 1% Asian, 2o/o other races and those who commute to work at nearþy communit¡es
and may work in local businesses.

Businesses and organizatíons include: Davís Chiropractic Ctr, Asian Massage, Protex, M&M Electronics, NB Beauty Supply,
Frontline lnsurance Agency, Bail Bonds/Barry, Texturize Ha¡r, Reliable Car, Botanica,/Gomez, Before N After,
Greenhouse, Save Rite, Archer Seafood, African Market, Veronica Deli, Annas Beauty, Cool Nails, China Moon, A1
Cleaner, unity, Baboo, Kings Piza,7 Eleven, Wachovia, Dynamic, Stop & Shop, Franklin Liquors, Great Clips, Subway,
Renaissance nails, Allstate, Dental Design Group. Additional þusinesses are listed in the dockqtNew Beginnings Christian
Center, Renaissance Community Development Center, Somerset County Action Program, First Baptist Community Development
Center, Social Services, Food Bank . Residents may travel to nearby communities for other supplies and services.

Nonpostal services provided at the Franklin Station will be available at the Somerset Post Office. Govemment forms normally
provided by the Post Office will also be available at the Somerset Post Office or by contacting your local government agency.

This Franklin Station is not listed as a historic landmark.

The communþ name will be maintained for customer addressing, and the Zip Code is not expected to change.

The following nonpostal conçems were expressed from questionnaires, the community meetíng, on the petition, and on the
congressional inquiry:

Based on the ínformation obtained in the course of this discontinuance study, the Postal Service concludes thisfinal
determination will not adversely affecl the community.

III. EFFECT ON EMPLOYEES

Additionally there are 2 craft employees assigned to this unit. These employees will be relocated per the National Labor
Agreements

IV. ECONOMIC SAVINGS



The Postal Service estimates a ten year savings of $ 1 293,693, assuming f,lling vacant management and craft positions at the

median salary range:

$0
6 112,541
$o
$ 943,358
$ 382,671
$ 288,453
$ -13,488

The Frankli
customers.

n Station provided delivery and retail service to 409 PO Box or general delivery customers and no delivery route

The Postal Service will save an estirnated $ 1,293,693 over the next ten years.

Taking all available information into consideration, the Postal Service has determined that the advantages outweigh the

disadvantages and this final determination is wananted.

Building Maintenance
Utilities
Transportation
EAS Craft & Labor
Contracts
Rent
Relocation O n+-Tìme Cost

Total Ten Year Savings $a.2eg,!93

V. OTHER FACTORS

Post Office Box customers will receive a quesiionnaire diretly to the Post Orfice Box and be able to provide input on the proposal

to discontinue the Franklin Station. The USPS is exploring an option of relocating the Post Office Boxes for F¡anklin Station to

Somerset Main Post Ofñce; this will be discussed at the community meeting on 2tïl12. Residents will be able to provide input on

the proposal during the community meeting or by responding to the retail survey that is available.at the Franklin Station, East

Millito;e Station, Ñorth Brunswick Station ãnd Somerset Main Post Office. lf the proposal is implemented the Post Ofice Boxes

at Franklin Station will be relocated to the Somerset Main Post Office.

VI. SUMMARY

This is the final determination to close the Franklin, NJ Station and provide delivery and retail services by near by post office

under the administrative responsibility of the Somerset Post Office, located two miles away.

-.i.)-i ( ..dr- _t-\¿ t - 07t1?j2u3
Date

Vice President of Delivery and Post Office Operations



Franklin To**nshiP

Somerset CountY
ùIAYOR AND COUNCIL

ùIunicipal Building
475 Delvlott Lane
Somerset, NJ 08873-6704
Phone: 732-87 3-2500
Fax:732-873-L059

February t4,2072

ìt¿lr. Allen Tanko

District Discontin u ance Coordinator Contact

Northern New JerseY PFC

494 Broad Street
Newark, New JerseY 07L02-930O

RE: FRANKLIN STATION BRANCH CLOSING

Dear Mr. Tanko:

we, the ïownship council of the rownship of Franklin, are writing to express our concern and disappointment that the

United States postal Service is considering the closure of the Post office located at Franklin Station, 502 Franklin

Boulevard, somerset, New Jersey ogg73. This section of Franklin rownship has had a post office presence in the Township

since 1951, resulting from Franklin's population growth in the northeastern part of the Township in the 1950s. we want

to make clear our opposition to this closing, which we belie'¡e will have a negative impact on the residents and businesses

of Franklin lownshiP.

we recognize that your agency is under tremendous pressure to reduce costs and become moie efficient in order to

sustain itself in a changing market. However, we are deeply concerned that the closing of this post office would

undermine service to local residents. Ihis Post office location is in an area where many senior citizens, business owners

and other residents have limited options for traveling to other Post offices in the Township and neighboring cities for their

mail service. Maintaining postal services and universal access for all Americans, especially our small communities, is a

fundamentàl responsibility of the USPS and must be factored ¡nto any restructuring proposals.

we appreciate your consideration of this important matter and ask to be kept informed on any decisions relating to this

p rocess.

Sincerely,

Brian D. Levine, MaYor mer, Deputy Ward

*lt ^
Kimberly Francois, uncilwoman At-Large

-.¿ ö+4 ¿-À, r\

G. Regan, cilman At-Large

Lefl

W'kLû Ç
James Vassanella, uncilman, Ward 5

Senator Frank Lautenberg & Senator Robert Menendez

Congressman Frank Pallone, District 6 & Ccngressman Rush Hclt, District 12

iv Prasad, ncilman A

Theodore Cha Ward 1

R.A.Wncilwoman, WarRo

cc

ncilman, Ward 4
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Âugust 8,2013

M¡, Allea Tmko
_$ strict Di scontinuance Coordinâror Cûnråst
\I^orth.ern New Jersey pFC
494BroaóSteet
Newark, NJ Ø102-9300

Re: Franklin Statíon Brauch Closing

Dear Mr, Ta¡ko:

in
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Theodoreftase, Jr.
CounciLnan, FËtrklin Township



Õffice
DEPC}T
Letter

LeonHughes@a ol.com < LeonHughes@aol. com> Tue, Aug 13,2013 at 2:56 PM
To: ods t2556Cpc@otliCedèpot. com
Cc: LeonHughes@aol.com

+

August 13,2A13

Mr. Justus Higham, Postmaster
500 DeMott Lane
Somerset, NJ 08875

Dear Mr. Higham:

On behalf of the Franklin Township Chamber of Commerce, lam writing in support of the
recommendation of the businesses of Franklin Township and our community representatives
regarding the downsizing and closing of Franklin Boulevard Postal Office and its servÍces to
our community.

We as business people understand and appreciate the continuing need to seek ways to
reduce the operatíng expenses of the Postal Service. However, ín this particular situation,
closing the postalfacility there on Franklin Boulevard willdo great harm to the businesses and
our citizens in the area who are without means of transportation in this sectíon of town.

Please reconsider or explore the possibility of alternative solution to reducing operation
expensive.

FranklÍn ïwp.

E
E

olvlME



Respectfully

9urn' 3. ft,ylo,

Leon T. Hughes, President
Franklin Township Chamber of Commerce



To

From: WRONE MAURICE JAfVIISON

P.O. BOX.83, SOMERSET

NEW JERSEY 08875

To The Honorable Mr. Patrick R. Donahoe
Postmaster General and Chief Executive Officer
ATTN: FOIA Public Liaison The Honorable Ms. Betty White
OFFICE OF COUNSEL,US POSTAL INSPECTION SERVICE

475 L'ENFANÏ PI.p.ZA, SW, RM 3301-

WASHTNGTON, DC 20260-1101

The Honorable Mr. Joseph Brennan
O peratio ns-Manager (U n ited States Posta I Service)
19 Kilmer Road, Edison NewJersey 08899

REF 1) FREEDOM OF TNFORMATTON-ACT REQUEST

2) LYNDON B. JOHNSON SOMERSET NEW JERSEY POST OFFTCE

3) ATTACHED POSTAT PATRON INFO (ALL IN AGREEMENT WITH KEEPING THE LYNDON B.
JOHNSON POST OFFICE TOCATED tN SOMERSET NEWJERSEY OPEN)..

cc United States President the Honorable Mr. Barack Obama
Uníted States Senator the Honorable Mr. Robert Menendez
United States Senator the Honorable Mr. Jeff Chiesa
United States Congressman the Honorable Mr. Rush Holt
United States Attorney General the Honorable Mr. Eric HolderJr.
State of New Jersey Governor the Honorable Mr. Chris Christie
State of New Jersey Attorney General the Honorable Mr. John Jay Hoffman
The Honorable Ms. Priscilla lt/aney District Manager (United States Postal Service)
The Honorable Ms. Osamwonyi Asemota Public Ofticial ín the State of New Jersey

Sub: (PUBLIC OFFICIAL REQUEST)/FREEDOM OF TNFORMATTON- ACT REeUEST

Date: AUGUST 2No 201,3

I TYRONE MAURICE JAMISON a public notary (public- official) in the State of New Jersey has issued this
Notary -Public Official/FREEDOM OF lN FORMATION ACT Request on behalf of The Honorable Ms. Osamwonyi
AsemotaSuiJurìs.Fortherecordlwill not onlynotarizethisdocumentonbehalfof TheHonorableMs.
Osamwonyi Asemota SuiJuris, I will witness this document in order to affirm/altest/concur to the validity of this
document and to also state I share the same concerns as the Honorable Ms. Osamwonyi Asemota . All those
addressed in this document have been contacted by Osamwonyi Asemota SuiJuris. Therefore I TYRONE MAURICE



JAMISON NOTARY PUBLIC- lN IHE STATE OF NEW JERSEY is sending this document to all
notified/involved/interested parties. The primary reason for this notice is to ensure fairness, and honesty between
all parties involved. ln my official capacity my job is to ensure that everyone's rights are acknowledged and
respected as required by the due process of law, in a non-bias, impartial way. Due process of law requires that this
FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT-REQUEST must be accepted/acknowledged,processed and answered.
FUTThCTMOTC SiT, A CEASE AND DESIST ORDER MUST BE GIVEN FROM YOUR OFFICE REGARDING THE CLOSING OF
THE LYNDoN B. JoHNSON POST oFEICE lN SoMERSET NEW JERSÉY UALITL TFILLEGAI-ILAWFUL RESPONSETo THE
FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT-REQUEST IS HEREBY SUBMITTED TO ME AND ALL ADDRESSES LISTED ON THIS
DOCUMENT. THE FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT REQUEST QUESTIONS THAT ARE OF CONCERN TO THE
HONORABLE MS. OSAMWONYI ASEMOTA AND I ARE L¡sTED ON THE PROCEEDING PAGE.

1.) IT IS HEREBY REQUESTED UNDER THE FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT THE REASONING BEHIND THE
CLOSING OF THE LYNDON B. JOHNSON POST OFFICE LOCATED IN SOMERSET NEW-JERSEY WHICH IS A
HISTORICAL LANDMARK PROTECTED BY FEDERAL LAW?

2.) IT IS HEREBY REQUESTED UNDER THE FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACTTHE REASONING BEHIND THE
DECISION TO KEEP THE POST OFFICE LOCATED AT 11 MARKET STREEI EAST MILSTONE NEW JERSEY
08875, OPEN EVEN THOUGH II DOES NOT GENERATE AS MUCH REVENUE FOR THE UNITED STATES
POSTAL SERVICE AS THE LYNDON B. JOHIISON POST OFFÍ CE LOCATED IN SOMERSET NEW JERSEY?

Please be advised that notice to principals is notice to agents, and notice to agents is notice to principals. This
PUBLIC OFFICIAL NOTICE is binding on the UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE. All Employees are bound by this
notice which is based on the acknowledgement that their OATH TO THE UNITED STATES CONSITTUTTON is binding
on all government institutions. Therefore as I TYRONE MAURICE JAMISON AND all employees of the UNITED
STATES POSIAL SERVICE are bound by our OATHS TO THE REFERENCED CONSTITUTTON MENTTONED ABOVE, may
we all carry out our duties in accordance with our OATHS. The Honorable Ms. Osamwonyi Asemota SuiJuris has
accepted our oATHS with the expectation that we (NoTARY PUBLIC oF NEW JERSEY & THE UN|TED STATES posTAL
SERVICE) perform admirably and honorably in accordance with our OATHS. The UNTTED STATES POSTAL SERVTCE

may respond back to me, however it is preferable that you respond back to The Honorable Ms. Osamwonyi
Asemota Sui Juris at the following location c/o-P.o. Box 83, SoMERSET NEW JERSEY 08875 and all listed addresses
at their public address. Any notice/reply in reference to this NOTARY PROTEST( PUBLIC OFF|CIAL REeUEST) sent
AFTER 30 DAYS FROM THE DATE OF TH|S LETTER lS A TACIT ACQUTESCENCE REMEDy By ESTOPPELI Therefore
acknowledgement of this notice is hereby requested from your office or any public official/office charged with the
administration of the FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT regarding all the matters contained in this document
within the designated time frame must be sent to the Honorable Ms. Osamwonyi Asemota Sui Juris and all
addresses listed on this document. This NOTARY/PUBLlc OFFICIAL NOTICE/FREEDOM OF TNFORMATION ACT will
be mailed via United States Postage Certified Number: 70!2-1,070-0000-5899-1990. Please be advised that my
signature and the signature of the witness on this NOTICE indicates complete greement/acknowledgement/concur
and affirrn- all matters contained in this document. PLEASE BE ADVTSED THAT A cEAsE AND DEstST oRDER MUsT
BE ISSUED BY YOUR OFFICE REGARDING THE CIOSING OF THE HISTORICAT LANDMARK THE LYNDON B.
JOHNSON POST OFFICE LOCATED IN SOMERSET NEW JERSEY UNTIL THE TECAT/I.AWFUT ANSWERING OF THE
FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT-qUESTIONS CONTAINED IN THIS DOCUMENT. ADDITIONATTY ATTACHED

SOMERSET NEW JERSEY FUTLY OPERATIONALI. The øttached postal pøtron info are not to be considered witnesses
to this document, thier informotion is submitted to show their ogreement with the efforts to keep the Lyndon B.

Johnson Post Office in Somerset New Jersey Open. Thank you for your time and anticpated cooperation.



WITNESS:

AtL RESERVED UCC 1-308/1-103

FULL DISCOVERY & DISCLOSURE IS MANDATORY BY LAW!

SINCERfTY. NOTARY

NOTARY NAME:

OSAMWONYI ASEMOTA
Au Rlcurs Rusrnyun

l-308/1-207 t1-103

.,WITHOUT 
PREJUDICE"

^

NOTARY SIGNATURE:

COMMISSION EXPIRES:

TYRONE MAURICE JA*TISON
;{OTARY PUBLIC OF NEW JERSEY

l.D. No: A4JïS41
i.4y Commission Erpires tfay 03, ?-0rg

Tyno¡vn pI¿unrc¡ 
J¿mlsoiv Sul Jurus

At t, HcuTs REsERyED

uee 1.308/t-207n-10s



62 pages with personal names, addresses, and phone numbers have been redacted.


